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Live Edge Tables

Designed for Beauty. 
Built to Last.
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Solid Wood Top

12 Standard Stain Options

Live Edges (2 Long Sides)

Canted or Vertical Steel Legs
(Available in Black, Silver or Copper Powder Coat)

Swivel Casters* or Glides

Optional Power & USB Ports**

Handcrafted from solid maple and oak, each top is kiln dried to maintain 
the unique characteristics of the wood. The base is crafted from steel 
and powder coated in black, silver or copper for a modern or rustic 
organic feel. These beautiful tables serve as furniture pieces while 
 complementing your food and beverage presentations.

Solid Wood Top
Made from solid red oak or  maple. 

Resists warping and damage 
 without diminishing the  

elegant look.

Each Top is Unique
Celebrate individuality by creating 
your own unique furniture piece. 

Each top has its own unique 
 beauty created by nature.

Stain Options
Match your current space with  

a variety of 12 stain options.  
Finished to a satin sheen.

Live Edge Features

QUALITY 
SICO®
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*Available with Canted Leg Style Only
**Available with Straight Leg Style Only
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FEATURES & BENEFITS
Solid Wood: Crafted from solid 
slabs of red oak or maple. Each 
slab is kiln dried to maintain the 
unique characteristics of  
the wood. 1.5” (3.8cm) thick.

Multiple Sizes: Available in a 
variety of lengths, widths and 
heights. Tops have multiple 
panels joined together creating 
the appearance of one slab. This 
allows for a more stable top with 
less open defects and a cleaner 
surface look offering a more 
sanitary surface while maintaining 
the rustic and natural character  
of the wood.

Live Edge: Tops have a live edge 
on the two long edges and a 
straight cut across the end grain. 
All edges and corners are rough 
sanded to soften sharp edges.

Unique Shape: Just as no two 
trees are alike, no two tables are 
exactly alike. Each slab is hand-
selected,  one-by-one creating a 
piece uniquely yours.

Hand-Selected Character:  
Heavy to light graining, burls and 
knots at nature’s whim. Natural 
color variation influenced by the 
tree’s environment. Each slab has 
its own story to tell.

Threaded Wood Inserts: Tops 
are attached to the steel frame 
with threaded inserts set into the 
wood top, then machine bolts  
into the inserts.

Power/USB Ports: Available 
option on straight legs with 
a hidden leg chase for cable 
management.

12 Standard Stain Options: 
Make the natural beauty of your 
selected wood stand out with any 
of our 12 standard stain options. 
Finish adds durability and protects 
the natural wood. 

Satin Finish: Tops are finished 
on all surfaces and edges with 
a catalyzed conversion varnish  
to a satin sheen. This meets or 
exceeds all ACMA standards for 
chemical resistance and durability.

Improves with Age: A mature 
slab of wood will become rich and 
vibrant over years of use. 

Store in Plain Sight: Made to 
be beautiful in or out of use. 
Roll against a wall or move into 
another location for display or 
multifunction uses. 

Swivel Casters (Optional)*: 
Aluminum spoked casters  
with black polyethylene tread,  
3” (7.6cm). Two locking and  
two non-locking. 

Canted: At a slight angle to add 
rigidity while rolling and a more 
modern look. Available with 
casters or glides.

Straight: Vertical legs make create 
a clean simple look. Available with 
glides only.

Solid Steel Construction:  
Solid 3”x1” (8x3cm) steel tubing. 
Wide stance for a sturdy 
foundation and a stylish look.

Powder Coat Finish: Choose 
black, silver or copper powder 
coat finish for a modern or rustic 
organic feel. Superior durability, 
clean appearance, and easy 
cleaning.

Adjustable Glide: On legs for 
uneven surfaces; +/- 0.15” (.4cm). 
Choose casters on the canted leg 
style for extra mobility.

Tubular Steel: Which creates  
an extremely stable base and 
allows for wiring chase for  
power/USB port.

1-Year warranty for manufacturing 
defects (does not include wood top). 
Visit www.sicoinc.com for details.

Serial Number: Tables are 
permanently marked for easy 
identification.

Legs

Transport & 
Storage

Table Top

Warranty

Take advantage of our FREE space 
design service to determine the 
optimal layout and number of 
products for your space.

Space Design
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*Available with Canted Leg Style Only
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Choose Stain

Choose Wood Type

Choose Size

Choose Leg Type

Power & USB Ports (Only Available with Vertical Legs)

Choose Leg Color

OPTIONS

6 Foot 7 Foot

Red Oak Maple

Red Oak Maple

S1 M1

S2 M2

S3 M3

S4 M4

S5 M5

S6 M6

S1 M1

S2 M2

S3 M3

S4 M4

S5 M5

S6 M6

Wood is a Product of Nature: 
No two pieces are exactly alike. Each 
piece of wood can accept stain  colors 
 differently causing variations in the color 
of the  product. Wood  characteristics 
will change and  darken over time when 
exposed to light and heat. 

Choose from a wide range of sizes to fit your specific needs. 
Mix and match sizes to create interest and depth to any space.

Choose vertical legs with glides and optional power & USB ports, 
canted legs with glides or canted legs with  casters. Canted legs are 
slighltly pitched outward (2 degrees  outward) for a modern design.

Add to the look and function of your one-of-a-kind table by opting for 
power & USB ports with cable management. Cables routed through leg 
chase for easy access to power without visible cables. Standard 120 volt 
outlets and USB 3.0 ports.
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Black ( B ) Copper ( K )Silver ( J )
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SPECIFICATIONS
Ordering Information 

Dimensions

Description Leg Type Model No.

Live Edge Table, Maple

Vertical with Glides TLE2T?M??????-??

Canted with Glides TLE2G?M??????-??

Canted with Casters TLE2C?M??????-??

Live Edge Table, Oak

Vertical with Glides TLE2T?O??????-??

Canted with Glides TLE2G?O??????-??

Canted with Casters TLE2C?O??????-?? ? = Customization Option

C
B

A

Description A - Length B - Width C - Height

Live Edge Table, Maple

48” (122cm)
60” (152cm)
72” (183cm)
96” (244cm)

24” (61cm)
30” (76cm)

29” (74cm)
32” (81cm)
36” (91cm)

Live Edge Table, Oak

48” (122cm)
60” (152cm)
72” (183cm)
96” (244cm)

24” (61cm)
30” (76cm)

29” (74cm)
32” (81cm)
36” (91cm)
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(Table top width can vary up to an additional 4” (10cm) ) 



WANT TO FIND OUT MORE?

Visit www.sicoinc.com to see more from our 
wide variety of innovative products.
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